BACKGROUND: With the burden of chronic illness increasing globally, self-management is a crucial strategy in reducing healthcare costs and increasing patient quality of life. Low income and low health literacy are both associated with poorer health outcomes and higher rates of chronic disease. Thus, self-management represents an important healthcare strategy for these populations. The purpose of this study is to review self-management interventions in populations with low income or low health literacy and synthesize the efficacy of these interventions. METHODS: A systematic review of trials evaluating the efficacy of self-management interventions in populations with low income or low health literacy diagnosed with a chronic illness was conducted. Electronic databases were primarily searched to identify eligible studies. Data were extracted and efficacy summarized by self-management skills, outcomes, and content tailoring. RESULTS: 23 studies were reviewed, with ten reporting an overall positive effect on at least one primary outcome. Effective interventions most often included problemsolving as well as taking action and/or resource utilization. A wide range of health-related outcomes were considered, were efficacious empowerment and diseasespecific quality of life were found to be significant. The efficacy of interventions did not seem to vary by duration, format, or mode of delivery or whether these included individuals with low health literacy and/or low income. Tailoring did not seem to impact on efficacy. DISCUSSION: Findings suggest that self-management interventions in populations with low income or low health literacy are most effective when three to four selfmanagement skills are utilized, particularly when problem-solving is targeted. Healthcare providers and researchers can use these findings to develop education strategies and tools for populations with low income or low health literacy to improve chronic illness selfmanagement.
attention given to particular vulnerable subgroups, including those of low income or low health literacy.
Education and income are key factors in determining health. 21 The United States Census Bureau reports that 46.7 million Americans are affected by poverty. 22 This is significant because chronic illnesses and lower life expectancies are more prevalent in low-income populations regardless of age, gender, race, and geographical location. 23 Lifestyle factors including limited access to affordable housing, healthy foods, and recreational facilities, as well as increased stress levels, may contribute to these unfavorable health outcomes. 24 Further, low-income populations may struggle with limited access to healthcare. 24 Additionally, low levels of education are associated with poorer health, more stress, and lower self-efficacy. 25 Individuals with low education tend to have limited socioeconomic mobility, lower incomes, insecure employment, and poorer working conditions, all of which contribute to adverse health outcomes. 26 Importantly, low education tends to decrease overall literacy and health literacy levels, which in turn adversely impact on the development self-management skills. 26 It is estimated that 36% of adults in the US and 60% in Canada have limited health literacy. 27, 28 This has been associated with decreased medication adherence and use of preventative services, higher rates of hospitalizations and mortality, and overall poorer health outcomes. 4 Thus, interventions for improving self-management skills among a population of low-income or low health literate patients may have profound effects on health outcomes. To our knowledge, the present review is the first one to describe the current use of self-management interventions in patients with low income and/or low health literacy and synthesize the efficacy of these interventions by self-management skills, health-related outcomes, and extent of content tailoring.
METHODS
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement was used 29 to conduct this descriptive systematic review of the literature (checklist included in the Electronic Supplementary Material S1).
Criteria for Considering Studies
Types of Studies and Participants. Eligible studies were published peer-reviewed experimental or quasi-experimental trials in which: (1) a group of adults with a chronic physical illness (with or without a comorbid mental illness) of low income and/or low health literacy received a selfmanagement intervention and were compared with a group who did not receive the intervention; and (2) outcomes were measured pre-and post-intervention. Low income and low health literacy were defined as per study authors. Only English and French full texts were included, and studies dating more than 15 years ago were excluded.
Types of Interventions. Studies included were those that evaluated an intervention aimed at enhancing one or more of the five aforementioned core self-management skills. 9 Restrictions were not applied to the mode of delivery or to the type of care setting. However, solely pharmacological interventions were excluded. Interventions targeting minority groups were also excluded to decrease potential confounding factors.
Types of Outcomes. The outcomes of interest included physiological, behavioral, and/or psychosocial outcomes. Other outcomes of interest included illness knowledge, financial, and healthcare service utilization. Therefore, studies were included if quantitative data were obtained for at least one relevant outcome and if statistical methods were used to evaluate the differences between control and intervention groups.
Search Methods
Eligible studies were identified through an electronic search of MEDLINE, PsycINFO, CINAHL, and Embase. The search strategy used a combination of keywords and medical subject heading (MeSH) terms related to low income, low health literacy, self-management, and the study design (see Electronic Supplementary Material S2). All titles were downloaded to EndNote. Hand searches were performed on the reference lists of all included manuscripts to identify other eligible studies. At least two authors independently assessed the initial eligibility of the retrieved titles and abstracts. The full-texts of all eligible citations were independently examined by at least three authors to confirm eligibility. Any disagreements were discussed at regular team meetings until a consensus was reached.
Data Collection
A standardized form based on the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions was used to extract data 30 from each manuscript (e.g., citation details, study design, inclusion criteria, sample size, population characteristics, selfmanagement skills targeted). Two authors independently extracted the data, and disagreements were discussed and resolved with a third author.
The methodological quality of included studies was assessed by five authors using the following criteria 30, 31 : control group, n > 25 per group, sufficient power to detect moderate effect, inclusion criteria specified, assessment of reliability and validity of measures, adequate sequence generation, allocation concealed, blind assessment, intention to treat used, > 80% of the sample in the final analysis, and reasons for attrition stated.
Each criterion was scored as either a 1 = yes or 0 = no. A high methodological quality was defined as a score of at least 9 moderate methodological quality between 6 and 8, and low quality as scores of ≤5.
Data Synthesis
As there was substantial heterogeneity across studies in study design, demographics, type of interventions, and outcomes, a descriptive synthesis was conducted as opposed to a metaanalysis. 32 Date extracted were summarized by one author and verified by at least one other author. Efficacy of the interventions was summarized based on self-management skills, outcomes, and integration of individualized assessment (tailoring). 33 For each outcome, efficacy was based on statistical significance (p < 0.05) and a Cohen's effect size (ES) of at least d = 0.2 or odds ratio (OR) > 1. 44 . 34 For studies lacking sufficient data to calculate an ES, only statistical significance was considered. For the analysis by self-management skills and tailoring, an intervention was said to be effective, if the results were significant for at least one primary outcome. For the analysis by outcome, if at least 50% of the analyses were positive, the conclusion was that the interventions were effective for that outcome.
RESULTS
The electronic search identified 2976 titles, whereby 50 manuscripts underwent full-text review. Of these, 27 were subsequently excluded, resulting in 23 studied included in the present review. Figure 1 outlines the systematic review process.
Overview of Studies
Types of Studies and Participants. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the 23 studies included. Most studies compared two groups, 35, [37] [38] [39] [40] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] 49, 50, 52, 54, 55, 57 and all studies were conducted in the US, with sample sizes ranging from 28 47 to 5457. 36 Participants were predominately female aged 40-68 diagnosed with diabetes (n = 9) or hypertension (n = 3). The majority of the studies examined the efficacy of selfmanagement interventions in a population of low-income participants exclusively (n = 13). Seven studies examined the efficacy in participants with low health literacy. Three studies included participants with both low health literacy and low income.
Low income defined. Most studies operationalized low income by stating that participants were recruited from healthcare facilities that were Bfederally qualified heath centers^(n = 4), 36, 37, 41, 44 Bsafety-net^clinics (n = 3), 35, 38, 55 or 
Timing of measurements:
Baseline, 3 months and 6 months (primary); baseline and 6 months (secondary) Blow-income^or Burban^community or public health centers. 39, 42, 45, 47 Three studies identified the target communities as Bunderserved^4 3 or low income. 40, 57 Seven studies reported the level of participant income in dollar amounts, with the majority of annual family incomes being under $10,000 USD. 38, 40, 42, 44, 45, 47, 57 Low literacy defined. Five studies measured literacy using the Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in Medicine (REALM) scale, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57 with three of these studies defining low health literacy as a score between 44 and 60 (6th to 9th grade reading level 51, 54, 56 ). Three studies utilized the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (S-TOFHLA), 49, 50, 52 with cutoff scores of less than 22 49, 52 or less than 16. 50 The remaining study used the Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (TOFHLA), whereby a score of 0 to 59 constitutes inadequate literacy. 55 Types of Self-Management Interventions. Intervention duration was variable lasting from a single session to 24 months. Most interventions were delivered face to face by a healthcare professional (n = 17). 39, 41, 42, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] As detailed in Table 2 , interventions were also found to vary in terms of which of the five self-management skills was targeted. Most interventions focused on four to five skills. The most common self-management skill addressed was decision-making (n = 20) and partnership with a healthcare provider (n = 19). These skills were followed by resource utilization (n = 16) and taking action (n = 16). Although problem-solving was the least addressed skill, it was still included in 15 studies. Table 1 provides the methodological quality score of each study (detailed quality assessment in Electronic Supplementary Material S3). Ten studies were assessed to be of high methodological quality, [38] [39] [40] 42, 45, 46, 49, 51, 54, 56 seven of moderate methodological quality, 35, 36, 43, 48, 50, 52, 55 and the remaining six studies were assessed to be of low methodological quality. 37, 41, 44, 47, 53, 57 
Methodological Quality

Efficacy of Self-Management Interventions
Efficacy Assessment Based on Self-Management Skills. Of the 23 interventions, 10 were found to be effective ( Table 2) . Nine of these used problem-solving and eight used taking action and/or resource utilization.
Five Skills. Of the nine interventions that included all five skills, only three were effective on the primary outcomes (Table 2) , representing a mix of low income and low health literacy studies. Two of these were of high methodological quality and one of moderate quality. Improved primary outcomes included hemoglobin A1C levels, 42 dose inhaler technique, 52 asthma symptom-free days, and disease-specific quality of life. 46 Four Skills. All five interventions utilizing four selfmanagement skills were effective on the primary and secondary outcomes measured, most of which were of moderate-high methodological quality, but including both low income and low health literacy studies. All five effective interventions included taking action, with most of ED emergency department, HbA1c hemoglobin A1c, HCP healthcare provider, QoL quality of life, SM self-management, SMBG self-monitoring blood glucose. *Effect size was calculated as the mean difference (using the last time point, unless a primary endpoint was specified) of the two study groups divided by the pooled standard deviation of the difference ?
them also including problem-solving or partnership (Table 2 ). Primary outcomes targeted were blood pressure, 56 hemoglobin A1C, 39, 54 lipids, 37 and socioenvironmental resources. 47 Secondary outcomes were self-efficacy, 5 4 cost to the healthcare system, 3 7 acceptance, 39 self-management behavior, 39 medication adherence, 47 and minutes of physical activity. 47 Three Skills. Two of the four studies targeting three selfmanagement skills were effective 40, 48 ; these were the only 40 depression, 40 days spent in bed because of illness, 40 and self-efficacy. 48 The only intervention that was not effective according to Gazmararian et al. 57 was the only one to omit problem-solving or taking action.
Two or One Skill(s). None of the interventions utilizing one or two self-management skills were effective. No pattern was noted across the low income versus low health literacy studies.
Efficacy Assessment by Outcomes. There was no consistency across studies regarding the outcomes favored, with many outcomes only measured in 1-2 studies. Those measured in at least four analyses are summarized; the remaining analyses are presented in Table 1 . Of note, as no efficacy patterns were noted across the low income and low health literacy studies, these are presented together. The most frequently measured outcome was blood pressure; however, only 4 36, 56 of the 16 analyses were significant. A1C was the next most frequent outcome, with 5 36, 39, 42, 54 of the 13 analyses found to be significant. Lipids were included in 12 analyses, whereby 2 37 were significant. Of the nine analyses focusing on medication adherence, only one 47 was significant. For health behaviors, one 47 out of eight analyses was significant. None of the six analyses reporting healthcare utilization were significant. 37, 46, 49, 50 One 50 out of five analyses was significant for knowledge. For selfcare and self-management, two 39, 52 out of the seven analyses were significant. A more positive result was found for empowerment, with four 40, 48, 50, 54 of the five analyses reporting significant effects. Similarly, two 46, 49 of the four studies for disease-specific quality of life were significant. Based on this review, only two outcomes met the criterion of being effective in at least 50% of the analyses: empowerment or self-efficacy and disease-specific quality of life.
Efficacy Based on Tailoring. Ten interventions 36, 38, 40, [44] [45] [46] [47] 50, 53, 57 tailored their content, and only three (all with individuals of low income) were effective. 40, 46, 47 No pattern in terms of skills targeted was noted.
DISCUSSION
This review sought to critically appraise the empirical evidence on the efficacy of self-management interventions in a population of low-income and/or low health literate adults diagnosed with a chronic physical illness. A thorough understanding of the components of effective self-management interventions is essential given the increased number of underserved patients living with a chronic illness. 26 According to the 2015 United States federal poverty guidelines, low income is defined as a family income of $24,250 USD annually or less for four people living in the same residence. 58 Fifteen of the 16 studies that examined low-income populations failed to report the participant household income relative to federal poverty guidelines. Instead, the authors reported the use of self-management interventions in Bfederally qualified health centers,^Bsafety net clinics,^or low-income clinics or neighborhoods. This assumes homogeneity of the population regarding socioeconomic status. According to Darnell, 59 safety net clinics may service both low income and uninsured populations. As such, based on the studies reviewed, drawing meaningful conclusions about the efficacy of selfmanagement interventions within a low-income population presented some challenges. This is in contrast to all studies (n = 10) examining a population of low health literate adults using a validated measure of health literacy.
Reviews of self-management interventions have further found that face-to-face contact between participants and intervention leaders is associated with better outcomes. 18, 60 The present review did not note any patterns potentially linking the mode of delivery or the person implementing the intervention to efficacy. Similarly, although Battersby et al. 60 found that numerous intervention sessions yielded better outcomes, this pattern was not noted and both single and multi-session interventions yielded positive outcomes in the present review. Other reviews have also found that chronic illness typology may moderate the efficacy of self-management interventions. 18, 60, 61 The present review found no discernable pattern across illness type, which may be due to the limited research on self-management in chronically ill populations with low income and/or low health literacy.
The current review found that proportionally interventions using three or four self-management skills were more effective than those presenting less than three or five skills. This likely relates to the multifaceted nature of these interventions through the use of social, behavioral, and cognitive approaches to improve disease management. 10 However, participants in interventions with five skills might have felt overwhelmed and/or might not have been given enough time to develop all skills. While the use of four skills appears promising, economic constraints and/or a lack of resources may hinder the development and implementation of multifaceted self-management interventions. If only one self-management skill can be targeted, findings of the current review would suggest problem-solving, as more than half of the 15 interventions with problem-solving were effective on primary outcomes and two additional studies found significant changes in secondary outcome measures. 49, 50 According to Savery, 62 problem-solving skills help in the development of higherorder thinking. Studies examining the use of problem-based learning have shown that such an approach enables learners to identify and understand the important elements of the situation, develop an understanding of the relationship between elements, and facilitates improved decision-making, communication, and collaboration. [62] [63] [64] This is likely mediated through improvements in the client's engagement, knowledge, confidence, skills, and commitment to making optimal health adjustments. 65 Arguably, the development of problemsolving skills is implicitly linked to improvements in the other four self-management skills. As such, it has the most potential for influencing behavioral, cognitive, and social health changes. In support of this, many studies have found that problem-solving is a key component of effective selfmanagement across various chronic conditions. 66, 67 In addition to problem-solving, two other self-management skills were found to be effective in half of the interventions that used them: taking action and resource utilization.
In terms of efficacy of the interventions reviewed on healthrelated outcomes, this review highlighted that selfmanagement interventions among individuals with a chronic illness with low health literacy and/or low income may benefit in terms of enhanced empowerment (or self-efficacy) and disease-specific quality of life. Although a central aim of self-management interventions is to increase participants' self-efficacy to carry out a behavior, 10 only five interventions measured this outcome. For many outcomes considered, less than 50% of the analyses were not significant. Partially, this finding might be explained by the reliance on mostly 'distal' outcomes (e.g., lipids, blood pressure), which depend on a number of factors that are not directly influenced by the interventions. 68 Reliance on proximal outcomes or outcomes that can be directly affected by the interventions' content and goals might have been more appropriate. 68 Tailoring was another feature considered in the present review, as it is hypothesized to increase the relevance, interest, and use of interventions. 69, 70 In general, the process of tailoring prunes out the superfluous or irrelevant information and highlights only what individuals would find most pertinent. 69, 70 Tailored print- 71, 72 and web-based 73 interventions have been found to be more effective than non-tailored approaches. Contrary to these results, less than 50% of interventions with tailored content were found to be overall effective.
Strengths and Limitations
Methods are described in great detail to enhance reproducibility. However, one limitation is that several studies did not explicitly explain the core components of their selfmanagement intervention. However, to reduce bias, five reviewers independently assessed each intervention to identify its self-management skills. Another limitation is the low methodological quality of some studies. Also, for many outcomes and some illnesses the number of analyses was small, and findings should be interpreted with caution. Furthermore, mental health comorbidities were typically not documented across studies, which precludes any subgroup analyses.
Implications for Future Research
Further inquiry is warranted regarding the use of problemsolving, taking action and resource utilization in selfmanagement interventions, and determining which combination of these three skills result in the highest efficacy. In addition, measuring both proximal and distal outcomes in future studies might assist in further determining those interventions that are most effective for what type of outcome. Future studies would also benefit from some consensus on the type of outcomes that should be measured. Replication studies outside the US are also needed.
CONCLUSION
Low income and low health literacy are both associated with poorer health outcomes and higher rates of chronic disease. Thus, self-management represents an important healthcare strategy for these populations. This systematic review described the current use of self-management interventions in populations with low income or low health literacy and synthesized their efficacy. Overall, the current review found that effective interventions tended to focus on problem-solving and to a certain extent taking action and resource utilization. A wide range of health-related outcomes were considered, but only empowerment (or self-efficacy) and disease-specific quality of life were found to be positively affected by the interventions. Tailoring did not seem to impact on efficacy. Future high-quality trials further evaluating problem-solving in combination with taking action and resource utilization among individuals with low health literacy and/or income and replication studies outside the US are needed.
